


Oct. 30, 80

Ananonymous letter, apparently from Yonkers , said that in Abot
1975 the writer had a conversation with the local mailman,
whose name was "Ray."
anybody else about the people on his route.
learns he shouldn't know.

Ray said, "A màilman knows more then
SOmethings he

Sometimes, he learns more than
he should. Writer said Ray related this story in a sinister, fek
fashion, that he wasn't joking.

A couple of months later, Ray was dead, a suicide in his garage.
At least, according to the writer, an apparent suicide.

A yonkers cop livea Phillipse Terrage (near Trevor Park
and Warburton)
was at the cops

until 1979 when he moved. A van, or camper,
house frequently. Its plate wasMAGIC-12.

Another small green car in the area was: 79-VLL.

.is it possible that RayandAndrewDupay are theQuestion:
same person? Is Ray the other suicide
whose last name was supposedly"Foley"

from the post office
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November 13

In addition to my own confirmation of Sam Carr's heart condítion,
Gardner informs me that on the night of John's death, Linda
o'Connor had them phone Michael instead of Sam because, she
told the police, Sam had a heart condition.
toMichael.(Ref: Borelli letter).

The call was made

More information on Donald Savage has come to light.

Donald,savage III, employeeU.S. postal service, Yonkers.Tuckahne th
Central Ave. region (includes Remsen Circle).

DOB:
Ss#:

8/9/50
082-44-6027

Mahopac area
Fomer ly: 1085Warburton 75i wìich was Glassman's former bld.

Hancock Pl., Yonkers
Family formerly on Glenwood
Brother's name possibly Bruce

Savage:

---was turned in as SOS 8Uspect
---fit Lominosketch

-drove a yellow VW
-beat his girlfriend (Chesire) and threateneđ to kill her father.

---has psychiatric history since childhood.
---brother, alcholic, worked various animal shelters, 1976-1977.
---deceased father a "lackey" in Westchester Sheriff!s Dept.
---claims to have been at San Jose St. in 1974 time frane. Yet
no registration for him at any Bay area college.

---had California plates on Vw, yet DMVon coast draws a blank,
---was suspended from postal route for indiscriminate use of mace

on dogs, according to letter.

him in school at same time as Wheat Carr, whose age he is, and
---graduated Gorton High School, 1970. (Two years late). Puts
has him graduating with Michael Carr.

---apparently wasacqua inted with Andrew Dupay, mailman.
Other:

Yahoo (Borelli letter) = savage (synonym dictionary)
Sparrow (in Berk note) Doney

Young 11fe, Arlis' group, hada chapter in Yonkers that is listedonly in Manhattan directory in 1977, Was on Main St.
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In addition to my own confirmation of Sam Carr's heart condition,
Gardner informs me that on the night of John's death, Linda
o'Connor had them phone Michael instead of Sam because, she
told the police, Sam had a heart condition.
to Michael. (Ref: Borelli letter).

The call was made

More information on Donald Savage has come to light.

Donalà,savage III, employeeU.S. postal service, Yonkers. Tuckahre /tiA
Central Ave. region (includes Remsen Circle).

DOB:
SS#:

8/9/50
082-44-6027

Resides:
Formerly:

Mahopac area
1085 Warburton (75), which was Glas sman's forner bldd.
Hancock Pl., Yonkers
Family formerly on Glenwood
Brother's name possibly Bruce

Savage:
---was turned in as SOS suspect
---fit Lominosketch
---drove a yellow VW
---beat his girl friend (Chesire)andthreatened to kill her father.
---has psychiatric history since childhood .
---brother, alcholic, worked various animal shelters , 1976-1977.
---deceased father a "lackey" in Westchester Sheriff!s Dept.
---claims to have been at San Jose St. in l974 time frame. Yet
no registration for him at any Bay area college.

---had California plates on VW, yet DMV on coast draws a blank.
---was suspended from postal route for indiscriminate use of mace

on dogs, according to letter.
---graduated Gorton High School, 1970. (Two years late). PutS
him in school at same time as Wheat Carr, whose age he is, and
has him graduating with Michael Carr.
--apparently was acqua inted with Andrew Dupay, mailman.

Other:

Yahoo (Borelli letter) = savage (synonym dictionary)
Sparrow (in Berk note) = Doney (classaoLD dicbráno ży )
Young 1ife, Arlis" group, had a chapter in Yonkers that is listed
only in Manhattan directory in 1977. Was on Main St.
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